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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
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A number of cases were disposed of in the city court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
week. The records show the
following occurred:
J. L. Miller, charred with speeding. amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty. fined $15.00
plus $4.50 costs.
B. J. Garland, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined $20.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D I. Garland. charged with
a.o.f
peace. entered plea of guilty, fincosts.
ed $15.00 plus $4.50
R. L. Polly. charged with speeding, amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costs.
Cif
Norman Smith. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined $20.00 plus $4.50 costs.
L. D. Herndon, charged with
disregarding stop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined $1.00 plus
$4.50 costs.
D. W. James, charged with dis-

a

Seen & Heard
Around +
MURRAY

!art

Big Jay Bird this morning grabbed a guapewer seed and Dr..,
into the Maple tree to eat it Held
it in one foot while he pecked on

ERRS

• it.
Mrs.

regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1.00 plus $4.50
costs.
R. M. Miller, charged with disregarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1.00 plus $4.50
costs.
J. M. Obermeyer, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea oT guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
K. N. Carson, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace; entered plea of guilty, finplus 64.50 costs.
ed
G. T. McNeely. charged with
driving, amended
reckless
to
breach of peace, entered plea of
- (Continued On Page Six)

LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON -- The adrninistartion, resolved that the President's peace offensive has sparked no noticeable move towards
he hese, Wile feria, Win
port!dly planning to resume bombing raids over North Viet Nam
within a few days.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson's annual economic report
to Congress served notice to the
nation's business and labor leaders that higher taxes might be
necessary to curb inflation, unless
they maintain stability in prices
and wage demands.

The Kaleidoscope Players will
be in Paris, Tennessee at 8:00 pin.
on Friday in the Civic Music Series. Local Mks can go by Presenting their Murray Civic Music
Series membership cards

WASHINGTON -,- President
Johnson's Council of Economic
Advisors have defended the freezing of the anti-inflationary wage
guidepost at 5.2 per cent, despite
the protests of the nation's labor
leaders. Council Chairman Gardner Ackley said Wadhesstay that
gokispost will sissirctusim reflect gains in productivity on a
long-range basis.
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RICHMOND. Va. - The bigCharism Mercer is out She gest snow
storm in years covered
seems G. be getting around pretty the Middle
Atlantic states today
well.
with more than a foot of snow,
paralyzing transportation and kilMrs. H. R. Bailey Sr. calls to tell ling at least
four persons.
us that she has a number of Black
--Walnut trees if anyone wants
MIAMI - The state will atthem These are three and four tempt this
morning to havers defeet high and are just right for fense motion calling for dismismoving. Now's the time to move sal of murder charges against
them too if anyone is interested. Candace Mossier
and Melvin Lane
Powers thrown out. The defense
If you have unwanted doge or motion
stipulates that
police
cats, just let us 'know We can
threatened witnesses to get testiusually find a home for them. mony against the defendants.
The
Some folks just dump them out trial entered its ninth day
today.
somewhere and let them shift for
themselves.
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There is always someone w h
would like to have a dog or cat.
• Just call and let us know what you
have and how an interested per•
son might contact you

James R. Wells Now
At Holland Drug

•

Kirksey Parent-Teacher
The
Association has rescheduled its
January meeting for Friday, January 28, at 1:30 p.m. in the liand
room of the school.
Mrs. Miix Hurt will present the
program and the third grade mothers will be the hostesses.
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Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.
down 0.3; below dam 302.7, down
0.3.
Barkley Lake: 350.1. up 0.1; below dam 303, down 1.5.
Sunrise 7:03, sunset 5:16.
Moon seta 11,01 p.m.

James R. Wells
James R. Wells, a June graduate of the University of Tennessee, College of Pharmacy.
Memphis, Tennessee. has joined
the staff of Holland Drug.
Wells, son of the late James
Wells and Mrs. I. C. Dunn, is a
graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State College for two years. lie was a
member of Beta Beta Beta. a
National Honorary biological fraternity and while attending pharmacy school in Memphis was a
member of Kappa Psi, professional pharmacy fraternity, and the
American Pharmaceutical Association.
Wells is married to the former
Sarah Outland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Outland.
Prior to joining Holland Drug,
Wells was employed as a pharmacist by Campbell's Rexall Drug
in Marion, Illinois.

Local Explorers Attend 3
Day Citizens Now Meeting

Statistics from the renton game
showed Murray hit 26'1 of their
shots and got very few rebound,.
"We weren't mentally ready to
win against Benton," Toon said.
"Well be ready for Mayfield," he
promised.
Gametime will be 6:45 for the
B-Team game with the varsity
following immediately. Admission
prices are 35c student and 60c
adult.
-

College High
Honor Roll
Is Released
The Murray College High honor roll for the fall semester just
ending was released yesterday by
Vernon Shown, Director of the
School.
Those students who made A's
in all subjects attempted are as
follows:
7th grade - Mary Winter. 9th grade - Ralph Tesseneer,
James Purim*,
10th grade - Kim Smith.
Those students echo made A's
and B's in all subjects attempted
were:
7th grade -- Norma Wells, Ray
Smith. Jo Ann Roberts. Annette
Houston, Dougliu; Farlow. Mark
Etherton. Mary Jane Buchanan.
14th grade - Susan Easterly.
Beth Garrison, Marcia Hayes, Betsy Riley, Gayle Rogers, Joy
Swann, Steve Willoughby.
9th grade - Bob Alsup. Steve
Arent. Vicki Cavitt, Deborah Harrell, Carolyn Hendon. Christine
Kodman, Cathy
Luther, Jay
Richey. Edith Sheeks.
10th grade - Ricky Brunner,
Rennie Colson, Martha Kemp, David Sinclair, Donna Rogers, Patricia Parker.
11th grade - Kathy Rayburn,
Andrea Kemper. Mike Jeffress,
James Gantt, Rebecca Hendon.
12th grade -- Jeanette Cathy.
Dianne Cavitt.

Another False
Alarm Turned In

The group checked in on Friday night and were assigned to
barracks. All meals were served
est -hall
The Conference was opened
Saturday morning at 8:00 a.m.
by Conference Chairman Lloyd
Weatherly of Post 45 and ViceChairman of the Four Rivers
Council.

SP/S I.. E. Clifford

L. E. Clifford Is
Back Home After
Service/in Vietnam
SP'S L. E Clifford has beet
discharged from tk• Milted F61611.
armed Services after serving in
Viet Nam with the 504th OM
Company Man Rahn Bay,' frori
June 27 to November 22, 1965.
Clifford enlisted in the service
November 27. 19412 and took hie
basic training at Fort Polk. Louisiana. and was tryinsferred
Fort Lee. Va.. where he went to
Supply Clerk Specialist School.
On May 18, 1963, Clifford was
transferred to Ascom City, Ko•
rea, where he stayed until June
3, 1964. He was then transferred
to Fort Meade. Maryland where
he worked for three months on
his MOS before being moved to
Fort Lee. Va., to the 135th Om
Company where he stayed for
months before volunteering to go
to Viet Nam.

Owen Brandon
Funeral Will
Be Held Today
Fnneral services for Owen
Bratwint. Hazel business man, are
being held today at two p.m. at
the Hazel Methodist Church with
Rev. no Garrett of Hazel and
Rev. W. Q. Scruggs of Paris,
Tenn.. officiating.
Brandon, age 53, died Tuesday
night at the Henry County General Hospital. Paris. Tenn.. after
having suffered • heart attack
early Monday morning.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Roberta Brandtoo of Hazel; mo
ther, Mrs. H. E. Brandon of Hazel; two sons, Ted of Durham,
N.C.. and Max of Paducah; two
sisters, Miss Sadie Nell Brandon of Memphis. Tenn., and Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer of Murray; four
brothers. Early and Nollie of Hazel. Jewel of Live Oak. Fla., and
H. E„ Jr., of Princeton; four
grandchildren.
Active pallbearers are Russ
Taylor. Rex Hide. Ira Morgan,
Calvin Key. Thomas Scruggs, and
Waylmi Rayburn. Honorary pallbearers are
Jesse 'Patterson,
Charlie Denham. Melton Marshall,
and members of his Sunday
School Class at the Hazel Methodist Church.
The interment will follow in
the Hazel Cemetery with the arrangements by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel.

The welcoming address and keynote speech was given by General Ryan assistant commander
of the 101st Airborne at Fort
Campbell. He rerhinded the boys
that they were there to discuss
the responsibilities in protecting
their American Heritage. He told
them 'that they should remember
that the anti-draft demonstrations were by a minority of the
population and they would remember that although they did not
agree with them it was one of
the freedoms that we are fighting
for. the freedom of. speech. He
also told them that in all of his
military experience he had never
had any serious disciplinary problems with men of a Scouting
background.
Discussions were held Saturday and Sunday with the resolutions adopted on Sunday morning.
Saturday afternoon there was •
bowling contest with Post 48 of
Hickman the winner. They were
also the winner of the man mile
award.
The two eiscussion topics were
"Youth's Responsibility to Protect our American Heritage" and
makiiz "Exploring a vital Force".
The conference was closed Sunday afternoon with the presentation of awards.
Post 45 met Monday night with
Dr. Scarbourough presenting the
program on Health and Safety.
He gave the boys many things to
think about as he demonstrated
the effects of various things on
the heart, with a heart monitor.
He told them at the rate heart
disease was increasing in our nation half of the Explorers could
expect to die of a heart attack.
He stressed the importance of exercise and proper diet.
Post 45 will make a trip to
Florida and Cape Kennedy during April. Plans will be completed
at the regular officers meeting to
be held Monday night Jan. 31. Also plans will be discussed for raising funds to help finance the trip.

Average Here
Is $41.20
Dismissals
Sales are continuing on t h e
Murray Tobacco market with the
average for Type 23 dark fired
tobacco being $41.20 for Wednesday's sales, according to 011ie Barnett, reporter for the local market.
Barnett said a total of 166.649
Pounds were sold Wednesday for
$68,653.01. This average was only
thirty-nee cents lower than the
average for Tulescley.

-- -Another false fire alarm was
answered by the Murray Fire Department Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
to 1604 Main Street.
Two trucks answered the alarm,
but when they arrived no fire
could be found,
the firemen answered another
false alarm early Sunday morning
to the Housing Units at Murray
State College.

James H. Reed of Calvert City
Route One, borther of Mrs. Lillian Rogers of Murray Route
Four, died Tuesday at the Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Reed was 51 years of age and
an employe of the Paducah Marine ways. He was a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Reby Reed- of Catvert City Route
One; daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Brown of Paducah; two sisters,
Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Betty Adants of Albion. Mich.; brother,
Douglas Reed of, Albion, Mich.;
one granddaughter.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2:30 p.m. at the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Chapel, Benton, with Lake Riley and Rev.
Jewell Vioeford - officiating. Burial will be in Fooks Cemetery.

Accident Is
Reported In
City Today

Lloyd Weatherly is shown above as he is being presented a
Plaque as Chairtnan of the Citizens Now Conference Which
was held at Fort Campbell. Kentucky, on this poet weekend. Enpolrer Advisor Cleo Sykes Makes the presentation.

City And County
Teachers Agree
On'WaysMe
The Calloway County Teachers' quality of
education we are able
Association and the Murray Fac- to offer our
students.
ulty Club have met in special sessions to discuss ways and means
"5. The proposed
Legislative
by which the legislative program Program of the ICEA will offer the
might be achieved.
students in our distircts a better
The two faculty groups agreed educational program through phyon a number of points which are sical facilities, classroom supplies.
and better special services such as
liap
terdenatsicefolLows.
ui
limiter is presi- counseling, remedial reading, and
dent of the Murray Faculty Club physical education. This program
and Tommy Rushing is president will also provide for improved inof the Calloway County Teach- struction by retaining competent
ers' Association.
and dedicated teachers.
"1. We wish to express o u r
"6. We endorse the proposal of
deep appreciation to the %embers
of the Calloway County and Mur- our KEA Delegate Assembly and
ray Boards of Education for their the KEA Board of Directors that
dedication, leadership and service a day of protest be observed on
in providing the best possible edu- February 3, 1966, to call the atcational.progrant for dm boys mid tentiozi of all the citizen& of this
great Commonwealth to our .edugirls in our district&
"2. To the citizens of Murray cational crisis. 'This day of proand Calloway County who . have test is not called to inconvenience dir
supported the educational pro- the parents or the students. The
grams for the young people of purpose of this day is to call atMurray and Calloway County tention to the problems we face.
through the years, we express our
"7. It is hoped that a solution
gratitude and look forward to will be found to the educational
your continued support.
problems facing our State. We
"3. W; believe that the young lend our whole-hearted support to
people are the most valuable pos- the solution of these problems;
session we have and that they but, in the event a solution is not
deserve an education comparable found we endorse the KEA sugto that of boys and girls in other gestion that the SEA he requeststates of this great nation.
ed to make a study of the finan-4. In as much as these Dis- cial structure of education in Kentricts are spending approximately tucky with the view of envoking
$3444.00 per pupil comparable to sanction if this study points out
the national average of $5313.00 per inadequate financing for educapupil, we seriously question the tion in this State."

An automobile accident occurred this morning at 7:02. according to the records of the Murray
Police Department.
Cecil Far! Orten of Murray
Route Five, driving a 1957 Oldsmobile four door hardtop. was
going south on 4th Street. Peggy
Seaford Duncan of 409 North 4th
Street, driving • 1961 Fbid two
door convertible, was going east
on Sycamore Street. making a
left turn onto 41.1. Street. and hit
the Orten car in the right front
fender. acoording to Patrolmen
Max Morris and Martin Wells who
investigated the accident.
The poiice also arrested one
person tier public drunkenness
and issued citations to three persons fee-lipeeding and one person
for reckless driving, according to
Charlie Mare. radM operator tor
the City Hall.
In the accident that 'occurred
Monday at 2:10 p.m. on North
16th Street Constance Sue Davis
of Miami, Florida, driving a 1959
Ford, pulled out of a ,college parking lot n fornt of the 1963 StudeCourt records in the office of
baker driven by Barbara Flood County Judge Hall McCuiston toMcCuiston of Murray Route as day reflected that the following
she was proceeding north on North cases were heard.
16th Street, according to PatrolLarry S. Evans, cold checking,
men' Martin Wells and Ed Knight.
Campus Policeman Vernon Roberts. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50. Restitution of $5.00 made.
Harold Williams, public drunk,

•

Docket In Court Of Judge
Hall McCuiston Is Crowded

One Is Held
After Hearing
On Wednesday

A hearing was held in the court
of Judge Hall McCuiston yesterday morning concerning the alleged theft of hams from Gibson's Frozen Food Locker on
North Third Street.
Charged at the hearing were
Jerry Eldridge, breaking and entering a storehouse; William
Jonah Gibson. possession of stolen
property; Dale Hodges. breaking
and entering a storehouse; and
John Futrell, breaking and entering • storehouse.
Futrell was bound over to the
February Grand Jury and the
other three were released on insufficient evidence.
The locker plant was allegedly
entered on the night of January
19 and 36 barns were taken. Seven
hams were recovered by the
Sheriff's office.

Brother Of Mrs.
Young Dies Monday

Clyde Steele Now
At Holcomb Chevrolet
----- Holcomb Chevrolet Compaey on
the Hazel Highway announced today. that Clyde Steele has joined
their organization as salesman.
Clyde Steele is well known in
Calloway County, having served
two terms as Jailer and was formerly in the used car business in
this county.
•

'James H. Reed Dies
In Paducah Hospital

-e•
The Four Rivers Coencil Citizens Now Conference was held at
Fort Campbell, over the weekend.
aSixty-five
. Explorers and leaders
were in attendance. Seven Posts
from the council included Posts
3 and 21 from Paducah. Posts 30
and
fridn Maiteld.,:fosi 45
from Murray. Post 48 from Hickman and Post 52 from Union City,
Tenn.

"The boys realize that every
ball game is important after their
loss to Benton Tuesday night,"
he added. The Murray coach believes his boys will give better
effort tomorrow night. He feels
the Benton game was their worst
1.
--se of -the
.

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Finn Methodist
Church will hold its general meeting at Hale Ghapel on Tuesday,
Febniary 1, at 10 a.m.
Mrs. John Whitnell. president
of the WSC5. has announced that
the potluck luncheon following the
meeting has been postponed due to
the Red Cross Blood Mobile scheduled for that day.
All members are asked to please
note the luncheon postponement.

We will learn sometimes to clean
the snow off of the driveway
• when it falls instead of waiting
until it thaws some add freezes
again When this happens a hard
or slushy gook forms on the driveway which we put up with for
se4eral days.
The thing to do is g- et a snow
(reatinued On Page Six)

Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Friday

The Murray High Tigers will
play the Mayfield Cardinals tomorrow night and "We hope to
avenge ourselves from the earlier
season defeat," Coach Bob Toon
said today.

WSCS Plans Meeting
On Next Tuesday

Oldest at home is putting together a short wave radio at school.
Showed us some wiring diagrams
which he is following. We could
never do it.

can

'TO

Murray High Will
Meet Cards Friday

City Court Docket Filled;
Traffic Cases Predominate

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young of
South 16th Street have returned
home from Jackson. Miss., where
they attended the funeral of Mrs.
Young's brother, Charles David
Wilson.
Monday
Wilson
died early
morning after a brief illness. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Katie Leggett Wilson, five sisters,
and one brother.
The deceased had recently visited in Murray and attended the
meeting of the Rotary Club.
Funeral services were held at
the Wright and Fergerson Chapel
with Dr. W. Douglas Hudgins.
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Jackson, Miss, officiating.

Captain Larry Hoeford

Captain Larry Hosford
Completes Ordnance
Course At Aberdeen

feS
$Sheriff.
1so
riff. Fined $10.00 and costs
of
Tommy White. breach of peace.
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $12.50.
Robert R. Porter, taking money
under false pretenses amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fined $50.00 and $10.50 costs. Given
341 days In jail suspended on condition he not engage in selling
magazines in the county for one
year.
Nathan Bodie, taking money under false pretenses amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fined $50.00 amid costs of $10.50.
Given 30 days in jail suspended
on rendition he net engage in
selling magazines in the county
for one year.
Ron Waddle, taking money under false pretenses amended to
breach of peace. the Sheriff. Fined
$60.00 and costs of $1050. Given
30 days in jail suspended on condition he not engage in selling
magazines in the couty for one
year.
J. C. Walker. public drunkeneee,
the Sheriff. Fined 1110.00 and
coots of $12.50.
Dan Jones, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of

4

Mike Rose. Murray Route One.
State Police. Fined
nd costs of $15 5n.
700
2.rM.enan
0
$"'Ile.4
$
Edward Irieley, 1305 Main,
speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $143°.
Fred Smith, Paris. Tennessee,
aiding and abetting • drag race,
the Sheriff. Fined $100 and coats
of $17.50. Given 30 days in county jail suspended if he not get
any more traffic citations.
James Harry Wilson. shoplifting, Campus Policeman Vernon
Roberts. Given 30 days in county
jail. To serve 12 days. rest suspended if he not get in more
trouble.
Paul Ivan Crosby. shoplifting.
Campus Policeman Vernon Roberts. Given 30 days in jail, to
serve 12 days, rest suspended on
condition he not get in more trouble.
Dennis Wayne Morgan. Mur$m.50
rayR
.oute One, speeding, State
and costs of
Police. Fined $10.

Captain Larry linsford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby S. Hosford,
Murray Route Five, completed an
ordanance officer basic course at
the Army Ordnance Center and
School. Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Maryland on January 20.
Captain Hosford received an introduction to the ordnance mission of developing, supplying and
maintaining the Army's combat
vehicles.
The captain, 29, entered the
Army in January 1960 and was
last assigned in Germany.
A member of Sigma Chi and
Epsilon Pi Tau fraternities, he
was grandutaed from Hazel High
School in 1954 and received his
B. S. degree from Murray State
College in 1959.
Captain Hoaford and his wife
Roy Earl Orr. Oak Brook, Illinare SIM in Murray while he works ois. speeding, State Pollee. Fined
on his Master's Degree at Murray
(Contineed On Page Three)
State College.
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JAWTS C

"Your Dollar Goes FUrther"
The' .4Imam(

l'nked Preen lidernatfehel
RNPRX4INTATIVES s WA143CIL WI1'S0 00- 11101
iIIdtind Ave. Moronism Terin • 'Fling & Lite Bldg. Mow2 York.
Today IS ThUreday. Jin. 27, thi
NV terthetacin Bktar- Detroit. Web.
^ea 27th day of 1.1066 with 3:th to follow.
Ill!Awed at she Post Office. Murray Kenner*. for tran.rnass.c
• The mama is between new and
Saertid Maas Hitter.
'first uarter.
N RATES. R. Carrier in bleurray, pee Neer INA
mo
me
In Calloway and istlotning L....tinter. per year $t set &drThe evening stars are Jupiter.
Sateen sea Wirt.
•
Austrian composer Wolfgang
Ciaseiraisaty Civie AS.t of a &laminate d
Nosart was born on this day in
Wearily cdtieItemnassip•-175e.

Quotes. From TIM News

Questions-Answers
'Mr coleunn of CatiPstI01111 apd
beers on' re'cIttel tAt
Ob.
tided by theWed ialfW-a-lbe-Tfr
S Internal Ftevegais ENO& hod h
published as a 'Abate
to taxpayers The colurna abetwers questions moot LrotitletX1) atakeet b.; Psalter's&
Q - Wilat kind of records should I keel) for My income tax return. that I Intl* hate to produce
it I'M
A Keep Whatever yeti need to
Suintantlete the iniceenie and detainee:ea on your return. Cattoelled
lihscha. paid bilk. Yana.‘
1,-,2 and
101 twit boots and &Mhz mania
WIl be helpful.,
Q. - Why is illy whet Social 9e.
clarity number -so important MI a
aunt tax return? Mttat the mecum mama front i's salary.
A - Aceordane.
the law, gale
snouga Ash, het account nutbee on your Asia return itWO:
1. ,..fixe..:atr (arum 1111:Uille
o000
tir More. cit. strotrw ASO if sliFivas
b5 or more barmy the end or the
!nable
li
year. or i3a sett-employment

a

Telephone
Talk

4004".

by
BOB CARPI-NMI
Your Telephone Manager

Veterafte
NEWS

A Bibir Thmighgor'Noy

Ten. Yang At foativ
Wèn

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE

QUIZ!!

'TtSt

you a- Saver or Waster of your time?
1. Do you always check and make sure you have the
--- -right number be-Libre you start to dial?
Yes

NO

6

at and

2. Do you always Men
before you start to dial?

heir the dial toile
Yes
No

3 Do you always pull the dial all the way to the fingstop and thattorleale it?
Yea
Sky
4. Do you dial -1" plus all 1 digits of the listed telephone number on lung distance calls within our
own 502 area?
'(es _
No
5. do pm dial -1" plus the Area Code plus all 7 dlgita
Of tlie telephone number on calls outside our own
502 area?
Yes
__ _ No

•

cfr
11

Al you answered yes to all 1.1%e questions, you are
a
"Saver tox youi time and will not ream n
recortlings
and wrong nuiriberS.
you anawered no to any question, chances, are
you
war. Ltml,4II. X414,4K4:1441114--Iithe •tranitt- haitthet
IL Itaa W30.
opelaioi inimeurateiy and ten tier when you
nave
a watt nuiritier (Ai sii,A). doe win bee Ghat IL
win iwu, oe on your out)
I leeumnieou iliac you stuay tne first
fa* piiges ul
year telphinie unt-clauy. suit WU Can
oeousue a "aver at eteUx tient".
•
•
"HAva k
tie.Attl) ABOUT '11IE Nh:W, QUICY,EAsi
ra-11. a uo ra. eriLlear..
iou Let Ule wink
pay •I• m.teu$Z1 yPtal
ricle S I10W it
v. VA AV, r..,, A.M.A., LA AC AVL
L Ai.)
ietepniune Lonipany
emiaialcss
,aalta gee, w./at'MU ',alone ow be pad
1.111 WIC IMLAY until elan. We
u bCIACI JOLLA taUla. a
eaca, -usua1...4a sun ....aac au/yaw, in your
out, and they 1,1
ueouci. IL ALLILLA nhal aguumtaL
MULL
lebtletheszi. vein naltallc WIC
eaung wain your nate
II

•

wait

?bar nIuZieL113t

A-AAA

r45t.1 jUtli

j.•AlAll u

1.4.1.11.

.1111.155.
1.050
44

A ALAA1. a

%raying )640

Hien us win oe miereeu
tAl at. IN 1,14not aLt.rL

ecil tAmOLO is
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Murray State 'Breds Will
Meet Arkansas On Saturday
*

The Murray State Thoroughbreds
nil play Arkansan State at Jonesboro, Ark., Saturday night and AuMtn Peay at Clarksville 'Tuesday
night beftre playing at home again,
- Feb. 1nmianst Western Kentucky.
TheyRacers have won four games
In a row, are second ei the Ohio
VaLlay Conference with a 4-1 re-

DOCKET IN COURT.
(Continued From Page One)
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
James Francis Palmer, Memphis, Tennessee, speeding, State
Police. Fined MAIO and costs
$15.50.
Horace
Lee
Cavitt,
public
drunkenness, the Sheriff. Fined
410.00 and costs of $22.50.
Joseph Henry Graham. Levittown, Pa., DWI, State Police. Fined $100 and costs of $10.50.
J. T. Duffy, 403 Cherry, speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $1
Guthrie B. Churchill. 511 North
7th., speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Robert Rogers, obtaining money
under false pretenses, the Sheriff.
Bound over to Grand Jury.
lames Parris, public drunkenness, the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $22.50.
Joe Hendon, failure to abide by
Circuit -Court order concerning
child support. the Sheriff. Bound
over to Grand Jury.
Jerry Brawner, threatening to
amended to breach of peace.
the Sheriff. Find $10.00 and costs
of $22_50. Ordered to stay away
from Bobby Harris,
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PAGE THREE

District Cage Kentucky Does Not Have A
Sites Listed "Big Man"But Win Anyway
By Sanford

a 13-0 mark and have won 15 in a has been its excellence in ball hand-.
KEN"rUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
row, counting• the Last two game; ling, speed, and shooting. Louie
BASKETBALL RESULTS
of the previous season.
Dampier, a 6-foot junior is averag- - Sy 4"n/fed
Press International
The Wildcats have not only been ing 21,5 points per game and Riley Clanspbelevele 92 Metcalfe Co. 62
spiennit, they've been winning big and Jaracz are averaging 20,8 and Glasgow 68
Ackur Co. 57
-with the exception of a double. 16.7 respectively.
Deming 68 Nicholas Co. 64
overbore grind at Georgia 21s weeks
The last time the Wildcats reach- Lebanon Jct. 63 Mt. Wash. 59
Rupp, now in his 36th season as ago.
ed mid-season undefeated was dur- Madison 78 Mt. Sterling 60
head coach at KentutAN, means that
Kentucky does not have the so- ing the 1953.-54 campaign when,
led Fleming Co. 78 St, Agatha 61
these Wildcats lack the size and called
man at center many by Cliff Hagan and Frank Ram"killer instinct" needed to be a win- consider Seeential. but the Cats have sey, they posted a 25-0
mark and Saturday against the Auburn Tie.
ner
been getting strong rebounding from ittien -turned their
back on the ers. Auburn has a fine 11-4 'record
sePhomnre_Tlied_Jazaca-dalli ...3- NCAA"for hotting been pYiee.3 on 'but saw its
But book at their record: Southeastern Conferdie unior Pat Riley.
probation the previous season.
ence hopes shattered in an 64164
Cats, ranked No. 2 nationally. have Another big phis for Kentucky
Kentucky's next !Caine is at home loss to Florida Monday.

cc*-d, and have an overall record of
By DAVID M. MOEFIT
10-5.
United Press International
Arkansas State has won .10 games
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UV - Adand lost three and is ranked in trie
LEXINGTON, Ky. UR - Comtop 10 college division teams in the mieuoner Ted Sanford of the Ken- olph Rupp Ls reluctant to admit his
country. The Indians have beates tucky High School Athletic A-390cla- present band cat Kentucky Wildcats
The Citadel, Parsons. Southeast Mis- non today outlined the district play- appear- to be his bent basketball
souri, Southwest Louisiana, Ea s t off sites for the Vine high school team in a dozen years.
Carolina, Southeast Oklahoma. Rice, basketball tournament.
Centenary, Trinity. and ChattanoThey are:
oga. They have lost to Southeast
1. Pulton, 2. Reniland. 3. Wing, 4
Oklaihornii, Miami of Ohio, and Murray College High, 5. Lyon CoAbilene Christian.
unty, 6. Webster County, 7, West
Their km to Abilene Christian Hopkins, 8. Christian County, 9.
was by 1 point on the Abilene floor. Owe:nab:4m 10. Muhlenberg CenMurray loft to Abilene by 4 points tral. 11. Ceiba County, 12. Leitchat Murray.
field, 13. Rumetivillre, 14. Bowling
John Dickson, 6-11 center, Is Green College High. 15. Austin, 16.
leading scorer for the Indians with Metcalfe County, 17. Elizabethtown,
it 20.1 point average. He Mu; edso 18. kfernorfal, '19. Bardstown. 30.
averaged 14.7 rebounds a game. Adair County, 21, Western.
Other top scorers are Gary Crane,
22. Ahrens, 23, Souther. 25. Male,
10.9. Larry Treactwell 10.2 TLIXOld 26. Waggener, 27. Rt. Xavier, 28,
Scares 8.4 and Mike Burk 7.5
Shepherdsville, 30. Henry County,
As a team, Arkansas State is av- 31. Oldham Chunty, 32. Grant, Coeragirw 75 points and 488 rebounds unty, 33. Loyd, 34. Covington Caa game to their opponents 682 tholic. 35. Newport. 33. Hightands,
points arid 31.4 rebounds. The In- 37. HarrLson County, 38. Bracken
dians. who have hit 52 percent of County, 39. Mason County, 40. St.
their field goal attempts, are ore Agatha, 41. Frankfort,
of the hottest shooting teams in
42. Harrisburg, 43. 'Pates Case&
the country.
44. Model. 45. Garrard County, 46.
Herb McPherson continues; to lead Russell County. 47. Somerset, 48.
Murray in scoring with a 33.8 av- London. 9. Clay County. 50. Wilerage Stu Johnson has averaged liamsburg, 51. Bell County. 52. Wal15.7, Milt Pitts, 14.2. Don Duncan lins, 53. Piesning-Neon, 54. Hazard,
14.0. arid Dick Cunningham 10.7. 55. Carr Creek 56. Lee County, 57.
Cured:lithium has pulled down 15.1 Inez. 58. Betsy Layne, 59. Pikeville,
rebounds a game and Johnson 12.8. 60. Elkhorn City. 61. Brectionridge
The Raceris are averaging 843 Training. 62. Hitchins. 63. Greenup,
points and 54 9 rebounds to their 64 Ashland
opponents 76.5 poems and 46 4 re
bounds. They have hat 43 percent
of their shoga from the field. Their
THREE. ARRESTED
free-throw ahootirig percentage of,
.756 was 13th beat in the country
het week. Ounninebearrardted kith
RAWALPTNDT. Pakistan " ITP8 in the nation in rebounding.
Austin Pray is 5-5 overall and 1-3 Three persons have been anested
in the OVC The Governor's, win for attempting to hold a rniblic
Is the league. however, Is a big one, meeting to protest the Irido-Palusan 83-77 pasting of terreasee Tech tent peace agreement. ft was !rpm 2at Cookeville. Their. three lossels ed Wednesday.
were all dose ones-101-96 to Eastern Kentucky. 72-68 to Morehead.
••••••••11.4....
and 86-82 to Bast Tennessee.
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CENTER CUT BLADE

1

lb.

COME SEE,
YOU'LL SAVE

Alit-CUT 59c ENGLISH CUT lb 763
Rib-Roast
GROUND Hamz
89c BREAST
BEEF
69
R
Spare
ibs
ezrk:) 49C
89c
Fish SticksPHEAET
Oranges
GRAPEFRUIT-ORANGE
Spinach= C:lolockg1 9c BLENDED JUICE
orn
19c
3 49
C
Turnips
89c Cheese
Peaches'
Potatoes
ot
PotatoRoHJANE
Ch GroAntRIC EI:59c
39c Soup
39t
Relish
Jelly
MargariniutTf7ET ic`tb 27c Reynolds
Orange or
Beans
NORTHERN
Wrap
Lemonade
34
1
:
:
(
1
9
8C
Tissue
4:;:g8s0 49c
Napkins
Condensed
Lux
Blue
Breeze
Blue
Liquid
Detergent Silverdust Rinso
All
is-of. 03c
15-0z. 011it
13c 78c
a
1611 32c
ATACIP

Jimmy Boyd. public drunkenness, the Sheriff: Fined 410.00
and costs of $22.50.
Curtis Jackson, cold checking
amended to breach of peace, ehe
Sherift. -Pined $1.00 and costs of
$22.50. Restitution of $29.60 made
to Jim Adams IGA.
Thomas V. Jones. cold checking.
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and emits
of $=.50. Restitution of $7.00
made.
Phillip klerrymen, cold check-,
ing amended to breach of peace,
Campus Policeman Vernon Roberts. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
William
Johah Gibeon, 302
North 8th Street, reckless driv- TeltIte4DAY COUPLE'S LE.AGUE
ing, the t`...heriff. Fined $10.00 and
Week of 1.11-66
costs of $22.50.
W. L.
Team
Cecil Hargis, obtaining money Nigtstriders ----------44
28
under false pretenses amended to Strikes
:381 4 X3breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fin- 43, & H.
'18 34
ed $10.00 and costs of $22.50 Re36 36
Spares
stitution of $6.01 made.
Lanes
36'; 36',
Cecil Hargis. cold checking, the
24 48
Stella Cats
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costa of
High Team Game
$2.2.50. Restitution of $3.00 made.
S. & H.
847
Kenneth Wilson, failure to aMiptstriders
836
bide by court order amended to
Lines
831
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fined $1.00 and eons of $22.50.
High Team 3 Games
Danny Edward Orr. Murray Lanes
-- 1191
Route Two, speeding, State Po- Nightriders
2316
lice. Fined $10.00 and costs of S &H
2288
$15.50.
High Ind. Game
Jack Bennett Sheppard, Murray
State, speeding. State Police. Fin- Bob Wade 254- Peitz.. Hendon 228
Joann Woods 234 - Eva Jones 213
ed $10.00 and mate of $15.E.0.
S Ragdale 223
Robert Louis Sims. Arlington, Paul Ragsdale 222
Virginia. speeding, State Police.
High Ind. 3 Games
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Bob Wade 666 - Hew Jones 653
Spaulding,
William
Robert
T C Hargrove 615 - J Rowland 15C6
North Vernon, Indiana, speeding.
Edgar Rowland D 612 - B Brewer
State Police. Fined $10.00 and
1587
costs of $15.50.
Joe Donald Williams. Paris,
Top 5 Men
speeding, State Police. Fined T C. Harerove
177
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Vernon Riley
174
Delmar Brewer
173
Paul Regisdale
173
Noble Knight
173
NOW YOU KNOW
Top 5 Women
Betty Riley
149
by 'United Presa International
146
The Virgin Islands was pur- J(18/111 Wrjris
143
chased from Denmark for $25 mil- Joye Rowlaaid
142
ion Duriene Brewer
lion, and proclaimed a po..
of the United States in January Peggy Hendon Eva Jones
139
1917.

lb

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

SitiTEEFR RIGHT

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
CHICKEN PARTS

ciubts
1;
.
;n5
.R

3 RibsLb. 99g).......Lb.

.(1st

a
,SUPER RIGHT - FULLY COOKED
(Whole Or Half) Lb.

SEMI-BONELESS

Whole With Part
Rib Attached

S
sU
mP
A ER
L RaH
AT
N Q
AU
NA
DLITY

59t
•LIVERSc
F OiczKEENN 3L9b..) S1.79
:
Whole Legs

lb.

SNTrAT

LESSER QUANTITIES

Lb.

Lb
Pkg

53t

JUICY FLORIDA

FRESH
TEXAS

3

"T.$100
14-0Z.
CANS

TRELLIS GOLDEN WHOLE

MEL-0-BIT

Lb.

DME OLAND
FE ESTONE
PIECES

AMERICAN, SWISS
OR PIMENTO

LvR KIE
BoR
t
JANE IL:
A

TOMATO.

DAILEY
SWEET

Qt Jor

YOUNGS DRIED

•••••
"".

GROW A
PULPMILL

HEAVY
135
"
,x

BATHROOM

PLANT
TREES

58t

BOX

26-VIZ
BOX

BOX

81C

81c

BOX

BOX
3-LB.
7-0Z.
BOX

WYLERS

NAVY OR PINTO

DUTY FOIL

ROLL

,Prevent Forest Fires

1 -Lb
I 4-0z
Cans

HEINZ OR ANN PAGE 1017 Or 1
Can

(SAVE 8t)
12-0Z. PKG.

Industries come
where trees are!

Cans12-0z

KERNEL (Vac Pack)

U.S. No. I Russets
20-Lb Bag

Lb.

jl

ALP FRUIT JUICE SALE!
OR
Yoer Choice

T8nzPtEl2F. 49c

TWO REASONS for Ted Williams' big smile at Fenway
Park in Boston-election to
baseball's Hall of Fame and
being named a vice president
of the Red SCI.X.

lb.

Lb.

MEATY

owling

tplatiy

rteirrcaT

2

7t

•

BEVERAGE MIX

B-LABG

3-OZ.
G.

12-0Z.
ROT. V
1-PT.
6-0Z.
ROT.

59c

N

BOX
9-LB.
13-0Z.
BOX $229

85 Dishwasher All'- '°' -46C
Surf Detergent';'13s!')702 B-65c Spry Shortening
9.. 78e
CR nt Swan Pink Liquid 'et°. 59c Coldwater All
Wisk Liquid
Handy Andy 'Zii-0-*-69C
Lx -Soap
2" 33t Vim Tablets.
4 45 Fluffy All "-°..s- 33C 3.e.
Lifebouy Soap L°::4 2 •-• 43
Lux Soap
Lb 10 O. Co.

1"

2 L"Ch.
" 694

111.1""1

54
"

"."1")

00

•

CL e A

M
L•
Tuna.H..u.N.262:49c
t
igh
39t
BeansN
21C6-cOnst: 49c
P
ortons Salt.2i!.):23c

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 29th.

STARKIST

nit GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY INC.

GREEN GIANT CUT216-0z.
Cans

6

NO DAM, GOOD-rive rivers (black boxes) would be preserved in their natural state,
without dame or other commercialization, under a current bill in Congress. and the others
shown would be studied as possible additions. The Interior Department estimates preservation co;tJ
the five would be $16 million over the next five years. The Sentte passed
the -WM Rivers" bill, and now it's bottled up in the House Interior Committee.
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The Zeta Depertment of the
Olsennals Glob will meet
allrtais ebb bouse at T:30 pm.
lessateass'will be Ileschunes ReyuNuld Haeftet. • Bah Blackwood,
Maury Means,..J. L. Bespete, A. J.
Kipp. and A. D. Wallace.
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tian Service of the First Ilta
ist Church will meet at the
at ab
luncheon
to 'Bilker the' miebthe his been
postponed.
• ••
Tuesday. February 11
The Jessie !Adak* Circle -Of
the •colleye Presbyterian C'hurttli
Women erill meet at the hare of
Mrs. Vernon flambek Pleal
FifficIldid711-1:SO p.m.
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Dear Abby ...

The home of Mrs. Ned Coleman was the 'Scene of the 'meetmg of UM Wthitank' Soci•ty of
Christian Service of the Coke
Camp Ground Methodist Church
hold- last'week.
" Mrs, Morris Crouse directed the
very interesting 'program and the
heftiness • meeting - wag 'presided
'terer-by the 'president, Mts. Marvin Scott'
Following the meeting delicious
refrellinlents'aere served by the

Mrs.Is°eFori)jlrJeet - notwoutur.
rio

Mr. and Mrs. Tanley Roberta
left Wedhesaley for tarlando."Fla.,
for g tad Weeks' Visit Wittchis sisMrs. Joe Hosfurd opened her
ter. Miss Mary Roberta, and hi*
home for the January meeting of
brother. Dee Roberts and family.
the Stiburban Hernecekers 'Club
held last week. Mrs. Max Farley
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Moore of'
ens the cohnstess.
LaCenter - wen the guesta'Wenday
Presenting the main lesson on of her eight, Mrs. It
"Know Your Community" was and Mr. *Mee'.
Mrs. .Bernard Tubers, A discusWilliam Thomar, - Brown of Desion followed by the members.
Sfurray
troit, Mich...
Mrs. Glen Sims. president, pre- Monday to attend the -Itineral
sided and Mrs. Jamelt 'Mowery Tuesday morning of his 'uncle.
gave the devotion from Psalms Boone Lae-Tories: and in visit his
. .
,
19:14.
parents, liTr. tied Mfrs. Rer •Brown
One.
The group discussed programs of I.ynn Grove Route
for the nett club year, and voted
to send Kn. Sims or an alternate
to the Kentucky Homemakers
meeting In 'Lexiagton.
LAUNDRY & CIAANIIRS
Mrs. Mrs FarklY. secretary, cel"Where You Get The gat'
led the roll which was anavorred
by nine members.
Refreshments of cake, coffee.
VERY
and Cokes were served.
The 'February 15th meeting at
seven p.m, will be held et the
home of Mrs. Mix Firley with
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings as cohostess.
The lesson will be on "Tote Bags".

Of Seu
ebsurban

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Chapter M. P. E. 0...met on
at the club home at 7:110 pm Thursday following a delightful
Members present were Mrs.
with Mrs. Ntatt Sparkmaa as pro- luncheon la the home of Mrs.
Raymond Weather, Mrs. Trellis
graze leader. Bentesses will be Ralph Weeds. Mrs. larrie
Clark.
MeOuiston, Mrs.- Homer Fred WitMesdames
Ra I ph
Tesseneer. Murray. and Mte- Jaime Barium.
ham'. Mrs. Marvin Scott, Mrs.
ratiege Hart, Matt Sparkman, I Mayfield. were mends of the
(Shartie. Lassiter, • Mrs. Morris
George Overlay, and Miss Venda Chapter.
Crouse, Mrs. J. L. • Lassiter, and
°Rase.
Mrs. Robert Weimer presented
Mrs. bled Coleman. A guest was
•••
the program what! celebrated
MIS. Martha Lataanstaa.
The Kappa Department of the !?bimetal
,De.Y. She wall ealehed
The mod meeting will be held
Murray Woman's Club will meet hi • eandlelightnig ceremony by
on Wedamaday, February 16, at
at the club house at 7:30 prii Mrs. Rebert Sweater.
• ••
*even pm.
with the program ,Itry the Music
The P. E. 0. Sisterhood was
Department chorus. Hostesses will founded on the campus of Iowa
Tersday, February 1
• • •
DEAR .
ve been catch it on something. Then it
I_
Murray Assemble No. 19 Circler be Mee. Charles' Outland. Mrs. Wesleyan College at Mount Plea- married only three
weeks and al- weld bleed. But it never really
LS?
of the Rainbow fur Gals will meet Charles McDaniel. and Mts.
EXPLOWO
N
- sant. Rani. os January 21. 18110, ready I have a problem. I work hurt me' or 'anything
like that
e the Masonic Hall at seven pm. old McReynolds_
"
and has .grown to more than four In a warehouse and we aren't Al- Well, I was at a
• ••
• ••
neighbor's' ewe
TOKYO CPI - An esplomson rockthousand local eitapters. with lowed to smoke on the job. se I afternoon and her
mother ens
The Woman's Society of ChrisGroup I of the First Christian more than 155,00o members.
chew tobacco. Doing hear! work. 'hither her. She noticed the wart sal efts:Wired miurimet urr esti.
Church CWF will meet pt the
Alitkat fraar_bapalkideemerientee
Out of town memberornessa I anat. a lot When etwaehterse
Suit -tsterine
-•-itrosor-uriterwInlarei-PaCter
doel Ihkily burning'Wee'ochns. /he
-Iiifir te--- meiting were Mrs. M- from work and go to hug and Mat mated to rat rid of
•••
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I
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rs° p.m.
wee -bdieeed to Rea been
fWard Rummies. Mayfield, and my &de. she paha'KW !Way hissureaktibta lila plate of string
•••
illensed
Mesdames Wirnmer. Swisher, Bar- and says, -Go brush your teeth and.fility It in my yard.
ollpdritIrce
n
residual pa
And earn
Group II of the First Christian old Banks and Jobs E.
Humph- and take a shower, you smell ter- the string rotted, my wart erotdd tenoned of by sparks ?fern a woftChurch
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will
most
with
Mita
alan'ir
Weldmig
reys.
all
POTENT
of PaderaL
torch Tt mis beCO
rible" How is that for a welcome go away. Abby. I did what she
Greg Miller at 200 p.m. Mrs.
a
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Nana,
to Stash Vtrat Nem
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Miss Vickie Lynn Ilields;tahose like that. A big fight follows, bed
John Quertermoos at tea in.
toolio4.
marriage to flatlets Miehatel even after I clean up I wouldn't acisftettle istplanation for some of
Baker will be an evening of Sat- go neer her If she got on her the- "etre*" that seem to work.
Friday. February 4
and
knees and begged Ine to.
The removal tie 'verge is • medical
The Theta Depertmens of the urday. January 29. at three
So
problem.
been
its
five
days
There's
and
no
I
harm
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haven't- gone near her. Am I ing • piece of string in the - yard,
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(Continued From Page One)
shovel and clean the driveway
while the snow is light and fluffy.
A. same may know, we do not
think much of Medicare. Socialized Medicine. conspulsory this and
compulsory that.

Oa

We came across the following little gem which upholds our contentions. to some degree at inent•
.ot man feeling the need of medical care went to the medical
building for that parpose. and upon' entering the front door, found
himself faced with a battery of
doors each marked with the name
of an ailment such as appendicitis.
heart, cancer. etc.
He felt sure his trouble could
he diagnosed a- appendicitis so
he entered the door so marked
l'pon entering, he found himself
faced with two more doors, one
marked Male and the other Female. Of course, he entered the
dear —-d )1 1 andlounil hinaz_
self in • corridor where there
were two doors, one marked Protestant and one marked CatholicSince he was a Protestant, he
entered that door and found himself facine two more doors, one
marked White and the other Colored. hie entered the "White door
and again was faced with two
more doors marked Taxpayer and
non-Taxpayer. He still owned an
equity -in his house, so he went
through the door marked Taxpayer and found himself ...onfronted with still two mere doors
marked Married and Sinew.
He had a wife at home, so he
entered the proper door and once
more there were two boors. oat
marked Republican and the other
Democrat He was a Republican.
so he entered ttrit door and fell
nir.e floors' to the ALLEY.
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g
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soma
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•
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drunkenness, entered plea of gallty fined 111.00 Own BIM *pots.
J L Toy. charred with Morerardinr Opp aim entered plea af
guilty, 1usd $1 00 plan $4.50
cask
B.?. Aim.charged with reek's,* drIvhig. amonead to havach of
pence, onhasid plea of guilty, fined $1500 pies $0.15 talla.
I B. Allbelthos. charged with
reckless drivkg. antsadod to
breach of paw, entered plea of
guilty. lt li25.00 plar tam
costa.
L T. Campbell. charged with
disregarding ston
entered
plea of guilty. find $1.00 plus
$4.50 costs.
.1 A (Ann, charged with reckless driving amended to breach of
Peace entered plea of guilty. fined $15.00 plus 114.50 costs.
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10-0z. Jar

10-lb.

ONIONS 3'

- 2 Pound ('an -

10'

dam
the)
rem

Florida Juicy'

ORANGF-S

ing

doz. 29'

Cooking or Eating - 4-lb. bag

APPLES

Angle Food Cake
39e

k ti I I./
Al STEX - 151-0a. Can

BEEF
STEW

39e

2 it 39e

29e

nd
witl
Haiti

in t
10.

— GOLDEN STAR

DOLE - 14-01. Can

PINEAPPLE
SLICED

ONLY

K
up
0.1.

FLOUR
25 Pound Bag

bele

LARD
HAMA -

Ounces

BLACKBERRY

Large 24 Size Can

SUNSHINE - 1-Lb.

IGREER FREESTONE

QUICK
OATS

PRESERVES _ _ _ 39 [ACHES __ 3 FOR hi

249

SPAG'TI/MEAT BALLS 2/490

BOX

KHISP1

CH AKER - IS-Oz
AESTEX - 154-0s. Can

01

39*

CRACKERS

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE - 154-0t. Can

BIG BROTHER

VIENNA
SAUSAGE
4.

29e
RIG BROTHER

FOOD
MARKET
OPEN EACH
EVENING TILL 1 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!

"MISS CHINATOWN" — Jacquelyn Chun. 20. is - Miss ('hinatown U.S.A.- and will be crowned at the Coronation Ball in San
Francisco at the end of t h
weeklong lick Year celebration
Jan. 25. She's from Honolulu,
with /14-21144 beantiotica.

69c

POTTED-MEAT

BIG BROTHER

SALAW
DRESSING
- Quart -

2cans 23s
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